Policy can make bamboo money spinner

Cuttack-based Cane & Bamboo Technology Centre (CBTC) director Kamesh Salam has advocated a national policy on bamboo, particularly for the North Eastern region (NER) to turn its vast bamboo resources into a money spinner.

There are more than 125 species belonging to 23 genera of bamboos found in India. Though only 30 species are commercially important, 66% of India’s bamboo resources exist in the NER and offers great potentials.

Salam told this daily in an exclusive interview that the policy will boost the value-added bamboo products under the umbrella of North East Council (NEC). He also suggested setting up a ‘National Bamboo Development Board’ with its HQ in NER like any other commodity boards such as the Tea Board of India and the Spices Board of India.

A policy to incorporate bamboo into national programmes such as NREGA, Indira Awa Yojana and other rural income generating programmes will boost the uses and application of bamboo, thereby improving the rural economy,

the NER is yet to fully exploit the bamboo sector for lack of policy and legal constraints, he observed.

There are more than 1,500 documented uses of bamboo, including use in paper and pulp industry besides being used in housing and construction in rural areas, fencing, furniture and modern day engineering goods. Bamboo is also used for incense sticks, charcoal making, packaging, bamboo shoots as food besides its use for bamboo jute composite and gasification for power generation.

As a substitute of timber, bamboo could be used to develop bamboo mats, boards, veneer composite, moulded products and corrugated sheets, engineered bamboo products to replace hardwood, laminated bamboo furniture, bamboo mat ridge cap, high density strand woven boards, shuttering boards, etc.

The cane and bamboo training centre set up by Nani Saha Foundation with the assistance of the handicraft development commissioner of the union textiles ministry is assisting the local artisans through cluster approach to use bamboo as a means of livelihood. Set up in 2002-03, the centre is benefitting a few thousand local artisans and promoting the SHG concept, says its chairman Urmip Ghosh.

Salam is for institutional reform and restructuring to commoditize bamboo for its commercial applications. The local people make functional bamboo items without value addition while most of the bamboo goes out of the NER in raw form for want of processing centres in rural areas. The policy once evolved will help set up processing centres near the extraction areas, thereby increasing the profit margin for the people, whose skills will be upgraded through training, he reasoned.

Salam drew the attention of Arunachal Pradesh Governor JN Singh towards his proposal and the latter, already propagating bamboo-based cottage industries, assured to take it up with Prime Minister Manmohan Singh.

Bamboo is an indivisible part of the NER, particularly Arunachal, with its usage right from birth to death, shelter to food and culture to culinary. Though 100% centrally sponsored schemes are now being implemented all over the country and the National Bamboo Mission was launched in 2006-07,
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The Chinese Academy of Forestry (CAF), the International Network for Bamboo and Rattan (INBAR) and Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), in a joint study on the impacts of national policy changes on the bamboo sector, have found that Linan county, Zhejiang province, which specialises in bamboo shoot production, has average yearly household income of US$ 2,500, with some above US$10,000.

In this column on 22 August last year (under the headline Chhak chhak reverberates sound of paapi pata kaa sawaal), I had highlighted how bamboo had become the rice bowl for about 100 traders, supported by an equal number of collectors in the Capital Complex. The write-up was a reminder to the state government to fulfill its commitment to set up a dedicated bamboo development agency for the growth of bamboo-based industries. It is better late than never.